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Dear <<First Name>>,
Rancho Jurupa Park's first ever Arts and Crafts Fair, held on Saturday, November 5,
2011, was a huge success! A special thank you goes out to the diverse local craft
vendors who made the fair so wonderful and unique. There was an amazing display of
various talents at this event. Vendors sold a variety of different goods, including a
delightful assortment of jewelry, blankets, hair bows, fragrances, cute knitted hats and
scarves, and holiday yard displays. There were cute Santa and reindeer crafts, poetic
posters, sweet treats, bookmarks, greeting cards, wreaths and flowers. Some visitors will
light up their homes this holiday season with handmade lamps, or carry their holiday
shopping funds in one vendor’s handmade purses. A premier attraction of our Arts and
Crafts Fair was the beautiful array of paintings that were available. The fair also had an
adorable selection of homemade treats and accessories for our canine friends.
The spirit of crafting also overtook attending kids, who created some pretty special
pieces of their own with Hidden Valley Nature Center contributing the craft of the day:
pinwheels! Another very popular attraction was a visit to Toodles, the talented face
painting artist who had an array of characters & styles to please everyone. Children
were even able to take pictures with the many lively and talkative parrots that were
provided courtesy of our friends from Quail Ridge Parrot Rescue. Finally, there was
plenty to eat thanks to a wide variety of goodies from our food vendor. All in all, it was a
memorable family event that supported the community and brought many new people to
visit our beautiful park for the first time.
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View the video below:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XVMXCwuMqv0
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